
 

 

 

 

 

Day 1  Thai Village Tour 1– Thai cooking – Overnight stay with local family 

 
0900     Pick up from Kanchanaburi and proceed to a traditional Thai farming village of Nong Khao. 
0915     Upon arrival, continue to a local Thai family. This single family lives in a contemporary Thai-styled  
            house on the edge of the village, with canal in the front, with rice paddy field at the back. 

0945     Village orientation by walking or cycling around.  

1200     Thai lunch at a local restaurant. 
1330     Getting around the village with the host family members. Enjoy a slow pace of life while going  
            along with local people; learn and share topic of interests, take part in local activities or  
            community services, if any, as it goes. Key word: go with the rhythm.  
1600     Return to the accommodation.   
1730    Learn with the local family how to cook simple dishes of Thai cuisine. 
1830    Enjoy Thai dinner. 

2000    Learn how to dance in a traditional Thai way, if desired. 
             Overnight stay with the local family (basic accommodation). 

Day 2 Early walk follow monks - Thai Village tour 2  

0530    Wake up early and proceed to the village temple, then follow the monks for food offering around  
 the village. Glimpses of morning life & local lifestyle of those in the rice farming community. 
0730    Thai breakfast at a typical shop. 

0830    Start Thai village biking, visiting the rice paddy field, fan palm orchard etc. Learn about cultural  
 and traditional practices related to rice cultivation. 

1030    Return to the house. Check out and return to Kanchanaburi town. End of the service.  
 

 

Number of guests 
Prices per person 

2-3 pax THB 7,900.- 

4-8 pax THB 5,650.- 

 

Included: 
1. Whole-trip transfer from/to Kanchanaburi town 
2. 1 night accommodation with a local Thai family  
3. Food (3 meals: L, D, breakfast) and snacks 
4. Basic Thai Cooking  
5. Thai village biking tour 
6. Drinking water, tea, coffee and cool towel 

7. Travel insurance 
8. English-speaking guide 
9. Donation to the village temple and the Sustainable Tourism Fund           

for Village Development 
10. 10% Vat & tax 
 
Excluded: Transfer BKK-KAN-BKK 

 
**Noted : Maximum are 8 pax. 
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